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WHIG STATE TICKET•
FOR volignicaß

WILLIAM- F. 'JOHNSTON,
Vf—drinstroni

TOR CANAL COMMTSSIoNER
JOHN STROHM,

Of Lancaster county

FOR' TIIE SUPREME BENCH':
RICHARD COULTER, Westmoreland
JOSHUA W. ("WILY, Piontour.
GEO. CHAMBERS, Franklin.
WilL-11-MEREHiTii; Philadelphia.
WILLIAM JESSUP, Susquehanna.

STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR!
TO THE PEOPLE er .PENNS'A

It will not-lie l'orgottenl,hatthe State Agri-
cultural Society of .'Pennsylvania has fixed
Harrisburm as the 'place, _nail the ..28d, 24th
and 25th of October next, as the time for their
ANNUAL EM-11,111110N; ,There. in 310 State in
the Uniort,whe4e.clintate, soil and the habits
of whosepriepfe:affoid inbre ample resourdes
than 7duenins. for 'ti' creditable -exhibition' oflheir skill and industry, There is nothing
raised, grown or-manufactured upon the face
of the earth, which is not more or lesi inter-
esting in the Studs; and scionce'ofAgriculture.
The Farmer, the HorticUlturalist, the Inven-I

'tor, the Mechanic, are all cordially and ear-!,
,nestlyinvited to contribute and partake in the
interest which will be excited by the occasion;
amFespecially.do we,lnvite the aid, counte-
nance and presence of our mothersand Baugh-

. tors, upon whose handy-work and good exam-
ple we- areno ,dependent for all the domestic
comforts -of -life.

Arrangements are nbav being made for en-
closing the grounds, and providing separate
and safe places for all animals and- articles
which Shall bo presented for exhibitiOn. All
the ~cunaleand rail-ways Of the Stale will be

. open free of charge for their transportation to
Harrisburg; and visitors will mime and go on
them at one half the usual rates.

• The_young_men'of the State arc remindedthat the PLOUOIIINO MATCH will afford' them
an oppobtunity for the display of their skill,
the training of 'their teams and the fitness of
their implements. .

• While we address this'communication to thepeople of our State, it will not be understoodnthatit is designed toexclude the citizens of
,ther StOtes.; Mltich less toavoid the-honbrableompefitieff 'Which' their dentributions mayaf-
ford. NOW is ,the time to prepare. -By direc-
tion of the Executive Committee.'

FREDERICK WATTS,
President of the State Agricultural Society.Carlisle, May 28, 1861.

Dar-Papers -throughout thb Stile are reques-
ted to copy. -

STANDING -COMMITTEE. MEETING
. • Pursuant -to notice given the members of the.

Whig Standing Committee 9f Cumberland
county met in Carlisle, on Mondaythe-4:th of
August, inst. for the purpose of appointing
the time of holding'the County Convention.—
The President being absent, WM. D. SHOOP,
Esq. was appointed Presidentpro tem , and J.
Bosuranamt, Secretary.

On motion, Resolved, That the Whip of
• Cumberlandbe requested to meet in the seve-

ral wards, boroughs and townships 'at their
respective places of holding delegate elections;
on SATURDAY .the .23d day of August, be;
tamp the hours of 7 and 9 o'clock, P. M. in
tho boroughs .and wards, and between the
hours of 6 and 7 o'clock in'the townships, for
the purpose of eleatingl'am Delegates to rep-

' resent each of said wards, boroughs and town-
ships in a County Convention, to be • held in
Oldie(' on MONDAY the 25th of August, at
10 o'clock, A. M. to nominate cand,idates to be
supported by the Whip of Cumberland coun-
ty at the ensuing general election.

Risolveel, That the -County, Committee rec-
ommend to. the Whigs of Cumberland county
to meetimgeneral COUNTY 11111ET1Naiu Car-

- lisle, on-the evening- of the-Convention, for
the purpose of ratifying' the nominations of
the Convention.- • -

-

Resolved, That Messrs. Beatty, J. Bom-
berger, and Joaeph Messer, be appointed a
Committee to piiioure; speakers for Amid meet-
ing. .

Resolved,"That these proceedings be signed
by the officers and published in the Whig pa-
pers of the county. -

-

• • 'W. D. SHOOP,'President.
J. uzGER, Sceey:

vvuxas:- poLLovv voun, LEADER t

xpezr.r will be "Old infront of the battle, and
eoill be .a/ad to hail as companions in arms in the
glorious ca-uss of Justice and Truth the active and

faithful viribi,,whoi Mahout fear or favor, con-
tend canncstly for the Right.—Gov. .Tolinston's
speech at Lancaster.

ray-The Volunteer.. .with its true Federal Bu-
chanan, Prejudices, reflects on Gov. Johnston
because he is 'an old 'Democrat. We rather
surmise that that' fact .Wan't'thaterially injure
the popularity of err .excellent" Governor, a-
mong the true Democracy of the State, al-
though iemay: ruille,ithe temper of Federal
Buchanan and his Federal followers. The
glory Virthe DomeOratio Whigparty lies its
adoration of the broad Demooratio principles
of equal rights-6 all, and the proteotion of la-
boring men against the pauper labor of Eu-
rope. Federal' Buchanan and his party are in
faver,of grinding the poor to the. earth,' that
the -rich MaY'add to their already overflowing
stor -e's'of :Wealth. 'This is a difference in tho
parties; and wo ask working-men to choose bo-
t.,voMi them. ,

GA.LPMMES3I...TitULYI

The Washington Union has' been- trying to
revivOtho silly cry of, Gorphin(sm; which was
the Oldef stOolart trade .of the opposition to
Gem Taylor's Adminietration..As usual, when'
you find a Locoroce ,crying stop thief," you
may expect to• find him legging it, with hispocket full of plunder. This same editor of
the Union was appointed under Polk's Admin.
istratioOnn a Mission first to-Texas, and after-
wards to Prussia and Germany; and without
performing any !civic° that the oMmtry
ever heard of toiler epeoial advantage, in less
than four years ho pocketed over $64,000 of
the public money. Verily, ho ought to know
what Gulphinime is!

NU. BIGLER- AND ,WIE iLANV OV
lir. Bigler has written a letter to Cleo.

Martin, of Philadelphia, in which he saysthat
lie did not:;*Wforthe law .Of 1847; but does

presenl that bill pass-
. al: ,"Tin journalp,e'f'Which ',swollen hereaftergliwren "Oetraet;'illowii,tent,..the In'sTeased

• toil/tow one diiseiillasi voice. Of eourattNthenVilr. Bigler. didiaat.'uale'agaiwit- it. tillutnkafierivardwappinir ed and 81E40 the bill. Coln'.tigler can't lie hiniself out.,*of tho:eharge of
vot!tigfor the

„ . .

)119..g1i0 Chnirnams, of, the' Whig.,§,tate Con-
trat'Committer chas. alletl is meetini of thomehtbers, of:- (lonimittee,' to itieserable' iu
Rlaitailetiqt i the 14thotkigiesii *hen every
member

..«.: ~.::i ~.i,y,
~..

COL:*"3Linitamn,

001. Bigler the7Looefcco eandidate.for•Oov,-
. er4or, saystheTtiriata'aentin'el,l4:eraphatiosl-
- 'l4.hini.l4;tr.for and •a-

yihnotPeoviso; for andjigaihst the
Anti -kidnapping act( of 1847f,for'end ;against
the Tariff of' 1842;--forand .againSt dhe regit-
larlecefoeo' nominations ; is, for and against
Mr. foi .Presidenti occasion may
-require; and we understand, is for andagainst
the expedition to the 'Dead Sea in search of
Lot's wife, though decidedly in favor of the

'reeovery,:ef Sir • Johri Franklin if,ho,can be
found. Besides this he is a perfect hors at a
camp=meeting, a's lie once slapped a-man-on

the back on such an occasion, and pulled a

boy's,hair. *ln addition to, all this he is a per-
fect Gunter on a run as be was once elected to
the State:Senate in an overwhelmingly locofoi-_co_district, and was afterwards re-elected by an
immense vote over'nebody I ire eon' also run
a raft-understands the lumber business,'
and can talk injin' to perfection, as ho was
schooled tinder the personal superyision of the,
now exiled Chief of the ICiokapoo tribe. .
have not heard his opinion on the momentous
question—whether the kink 'in a pig's tail is
Intended to be ornamental or useful; but it
seems to be understobd by,his friends that ho
is either to bestrictly non-committal, or take
both sides. In reference to the next 'war, it is
understood that ho goes for it decidedly, pro-
t'ided he don't have to fight;' and the "annexa-
tion of Cuba and the rest of mankind' down
south, including the Southern hemisphere of
the moon and several contiguous stars, are fa-
vorite measures with him, provided they ever
become popular. If he ain't ' some pumpkins,'
who is? 'rho Lotionmo papers should hoist his
name as follows:
Regularly nominated Tanfand anti-Tariff ; Ab-

olition and Pro-Slavery; Free Soil and Na-
tional; Regular nomination and anti-nomina-

; Kidnapping and_ anti-kidnapping; Bu-
:ehanan and anti-Buchanan; War and anti-

' War-; .Cuba and anti-Cuba, and regular
~Washington, Jefenon, Madison, Monroe,,A,—',Jackton, and Snyder Democratic candidate

Pon Govuniore,
Col. WILLIAM BIGLER, of Clearfield

THE GUBERNATORIAL CANVASS

It affords us groat pleasure to be able to as-
sure our readers, says the North American,
that the intelligence from all parts of 'the in-
terior of the State is encouraging,for the re-E-
-LECTION OP GOVERNOR J"OIINSTON. A
steady and persevering effort in this city and
county'on the part of Ma, who have felt the
'beneficial influence of the present adatinistra-

' tion—and who has not?—will secure a good
and successful governmOnt for three yearsmore; and the solid establishment of that wise
system of public policy devised by Goy. John-
ston, for proserVing Statecredit, reducing the
public debt, and-placing Pennsylvania in the
high and' proud position which she deserves to
occupy among the Statesof our. glorious U-
nion. Thepeople are beginning to discover the
full extent of the fraud which the Opposition
aro now attempting to practice by means of a
corrupt coalition, 'and they are determined to
punish it by such nu expression at the ballot
box as will effectually crush all stich schemes
'hereafter. The dotihle-faCed positiort which
Col; Bigler has taken for himself, has dissatis-
fied many of his political fricads,• and excited
'a feeling of distrust which must lose him then.-
sands of votes;- while the part which Mr. Wil-
'mot is playing in this office-seeking drama,
has invoked deep indignation on all sides. We
expect large results trona these causes, and
from other and proper considerations which
are operating to produce alarm amongthe sub-
stantial interests of the State, by, the contin-gency that the debt creating party may Inkre-
stored to power, and with it may come a re-
turn of that reckless policy by which prosper-
ity. was sacrificed and_publio faith,prostrated
during their former tenure of office.

OUR JUDICIAL 'CANDIDATES
Our ticket for Judges.of the Supreme Court,

says the Lancaster Union, is a noble one. In
point of legal learning, professional -replan-
Con, and high character, it cannotbe excelled.
It isra mighty ticket, and "can't be beat"—
Wm.-11.1. Meredith haa-stood'in the frontrank
of hja profession for many years, is as ablo
lawyer as there IXin the State, and, as Gene-
ral Taylor's Secretary of the Treaeury,, acqui-
rod a national reputation as a Statesman.—
Richard Coulter and George ,Chambers, are

now Judges of the Supreme Court, were emi-
nent at the bar, and as Judges enjoy the en-
tire respect and confidence of the legal profes-
sion of the people. Judge Coulter is a favo-
rite in the Wctt, and will add. to the entire
Whig vote, thousands of "Democratic" votes
besides, Judge Chambers is also a very pop
ular 'rum/ at. home. Joshua W. Comly, of
Montour, is one of the ablest lawyers in the
State, and a man of the highest character in
every respect. At home (Danville) and in the
Northern portion of the State,'his popularity
is unbounded; and ho will carry everything
before him. The slime may be said of Judie
Jessup, our other candidate, and who Was ap,
pointed by Gov. Jolaston, Prosidont Ju.dge of
the Susquehannix district. Ito resides in Mon,
trove, in said county. Ile is an able jurist
and a gentleman of the highest character and
standing. He will receive a tremendous vote, ,
in the Northern counties. - I

RITTER AND ARNOLD

The Volunteer copies'vritligroat satisfaction
the recanting latter of those worthies and
"hopes and believes Mr. Watts had no know-
ledge of this triekwy and fraud." No, sir,
Judgo Watts will clptifloy neither trickery or
fraud• to secure any station—nor has .thero re-
ally been in our opinion any trickery or fraud
practised, except by Arnold and Ritter them-
selves, as their letter clearly shows. The first
letter they signed (for of course they wrote
neither) expressed their honest-convictionsne
doubt. The second letter only showid w bat
poor oat's-paws tricky politicians could make
of them. .Our neighbor of the'Democrat gives
their latter with the following comment: 'I -

"As we consented to 'give 'Messrs: Arnold
and Ritter a hearing through our column's in
the first place, we shall not deny them now
when they choose to, &awl out of their •posi--
tion. We trust, however, that this will be the
last we shall hoar of them. As they have tho't
proper to deny having written the first letter,
we hope none will bo so, uncharitable De to sc-ones them of a similar folly' in the present in-
stance. Such intellects deserves our commis-
eration more than they should excite our
laughter. Rue is the letter—it beats Cousin
'Sally Dillard all hollow."' ••

DeL.The Dauphin county Damocratio Con'.
vontion have nominated the present, judges of
their court, two of whom, to writ, Judges Pear.
ao4art,:gicstor had been. previously nomina-

...o9ige. Judge Pearson is, au able
41;(1 the oitiieila. of Dauphin,pAt ;;' tlnetion of, perty„ehow their good

00050. 1qpuDr. 60n0..!/ink- , •

Tam SEORRTARY OY WArtAND:,,TIie PUBLICS
FU*DB.-,=-1111001311)41.17.0t War ,Ipla itil1)(1 OVO(orttoro againot•thoortravagaTie oluilirasto 'of`tho viblloiftuyls,in.tho,krmy,*an4.
to holittho osupopAera,pooun(tirpy,,Fe_opO4l4-2
bye fore}ll~saol~,o~t;pvn~anoQ,.

,
••• ;...

GIIIIV. EanL! 4Lov*lt.
In this eectioti ;of, ,Ilitißtatebut. very little is

,knOwn.reepectini the character or qualifications
,01 Gonl..SetbolCirer,. /jiicianan'ddcMocrat-
ic candi:date.forertent'Oeinibissioner. Ho linsnever been In' public life4he lies .recorded'no
vetes.he has Aene, nothilig or said nothing
from '101. 16. ..the people can judgeof his ability
andhene,sti tellisoltarge 'the grave duties of
:Canal CoMtnissiener. The folly which'the peo-
ple would commit by eleeting,such an unknown
man, merely to gratify Mi.,l,Buchirnan, 'or, so-
curs his nomination to tho' Vreskiency, is phl-
'pable enough. Yet the people of the'State of
PernefylVariirrnTre graliqy 10-plice;- in his
hands for three .years the re9Onsible duty. of
managing the public works which have cost
_the_peoplofsomo-fortrinilliOns-to-mako,---

,But Gen. Seth, Clover appears to be better
kno,wn-in-Cluriou-connty,--the-placmof his-res-: 1idonco. The .Register there in replying to some
remarks of another paper lots in the following
light -upon the subject:

" Ills.shining appears to be of the ".mack-
erel and moonlight" order. Ills early home
was 'a farm but ho did not stay on it very long,
and if the- recollection of his father's neigh-
bor's is correct, lie :lover' either hurt himselfvery badly nor did the farm much good brksrd
work. If the " right of the common people"you mention, means patent rights, then you
are correct again—because, the General has al-
ways been famous, end "his 'Wide" has.beenbi'de`al in patent rights, andUlthough it is con-
trary, to the enlightened spirit of modern de-
:nom:toy to give any such privilege as rights to
any person or persons,. yet the General hasov-
er " taken pride" in buying and vending; pat-
ent beo-hives, force pumps, Re., and by, the
way of recreation, mentally, he has occasion-
ally experimented on mesmerism and blairvoy-,
ango."

'We think the tax-paying farmers of Penn-
sylvania will after' this Scarcely prefer Seth
Clover to Honest John Strohm, the. LanCastor
Connty Farmer. .

THE THING EXPLAINED.

The York Republican gives the following
quite satisfactory explanation of a matter
which the LoOnfocojournals have been making
a groat ado about. Ifs easily aeon from-this
explanation why Gov. Johnston is not a saffi_
aiently national Whig for the "Spectator." The
Republican remarks— -

Tha-The political faux pas of the Hanover
Speetaloi• hag been a perfect God-send to thOLocofodos. " Solitary and alone" with supe-
rior wisdom,-d-onficientiousn,ess and perspicuity
to all other Whig journals in the State, the
Spectator hes discovered it to be its duty to
oppose there-election of Gov. Johnston; and
to support the election of Judge Lewis to the
Supreme Court: The lighting of "a--cluck upon
a Juno bug" is nothing in comparison to theavidity with which the Looofocon have seized
,upon this not and declaration of the Spectator.
They have.prAdaimed it abroad in their col-limns, and Using the only, thing of 'the hind
they have triode the most of it. The Spectator
has " wok&up and found itself famous," like
Lord Byron ; and its name is now known, and
its influence as a easeisicat and, decided Whig
paper sprend abroad in quarters4hcro before
its existence hid never been heard -oT, and
where its importance is now greatly magnified
over what it over was at home. There is no
mystery about its course. The chief contrac-
tor on the Hanover Branch Railroad iv a loco-foco;:nOvar forgetful : -g,f_.tlieinterest.a.. -of his
party; he ban been intimate with Ste editor
of the Spectator, and has done him--anin.ipor-
tont favor, and it is not suprieing that the ef-
fect of that intimacy and favor should beshown
in the coldmns of that paper. As for theLew-is demonstration, the Judge has a nephew and
namesake—a member Of -his -' -own party—hi
the,employment of the dontractor, who is also
his intimate personal friend; and thataccounts
for the " milk in the docent nut." Nepotism
and Loeofocoism have done the deed which
causes the opposition ao much joy; the- true
Whigs of Hanover will show by their votes
with how much reason.

XIDEX, IT nEvonn. THE PEOPLE 1

The followingare the yeas and nais'on the
passage of the Mammmoth Appropriation Bill
through the Pennsylvania House of Represen
tatives, at its last seosioti, in which Bill two
new STATE LOANS were provided for--tine
of $260,000 for avoiding. the Inclined Planes
on the Allegheny Portage Rail Rawl (which
will eventually cost over a million!) and the
other of $98,000 for improving curves on Co-
lumbia Railway. The entire- amount of- ap-
propriations made by the bill was $4,298,692,-
86! Oh its paSsage the yeas and nays wore as
follows:—tlie yeas all loocia but four.

YEAS—Messrs. Benedict, Bigelow, Blair„
BONHAM Brindle, Cowden, Demears,
Dorian, Downer, Dunn ,Ely;. 'Brans,' (Berke,)
Feather,Fogely,'Freeinnn, Gobs, Griffin, HagueIluplet, Jackson; Lanry, Leech, -Loot, Lilly,
Linton, McCune, McKean, MeLee, Mcßeynolds,
Morris, Mowry, (Wyoming,) Olwine, Patten,
Penniman, lteckhow, Rhey, Rhoads, Ross;
Shull, Simpson, Skinner, Sender, Steward,
Thomas, Walker, Cessna, Speaker-46.

NA-vs—Messrs. Armstrong, Baldwin, Bent,
Blaine, Bowen, Bromall,Brower,Alexander E.
Brown, Joseph Brown, Cooper, Dobbins, Dun-
gan, Evans, (Indiaim,) Fretz, Gossler,
Gully, Hamilton, hart, Hemphill, Hunsecker;
Killinger, Kunkel, McClay, McCluskey; Mc-
Curdy, McLean, Monroe, Miniry, (Somerset,)Nissloyi-Packer, Reid, Riddle, Roberts, Rob-
ertson, Scofield, Scouller, Shaeffer, -Slinger, Sli-
fer, Smith, Struthers, TronVaniforne-44.

WHAT HAS GOV. JOHNSTON DONE ?

The Opposition, says the Daily American,
boastfully ask this question., .We will answer.that among other things. During Gov. John-
ston's administration, ho has collected ANNU-
ALLY, SIXTY-EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS
LESS ,frOm the Real E4tato of the Comnion-
wealth, than was'eolleoted undeV Gov. Shtirik's
administration-----the annual average of Gov.
Skunk's collections from this source, being
$1,373,583 85, and the annual average of GeV.
Johnston's, being $1,805,884 08/. Let the
people further remember, 'that whilst the Far-
mers of the State have paid less, a tax has
boon received from other Bootlace more able to
bear it than Real Estate,' by whieh'andcertain
other resources of the State, more than HALF
A MILLION of the State debt has been paid,
the Maned Plano at Philadelphia avoided,
and thrNorth Branch canal nearly comple-
ted I

The man who has done this, tha LoOofocoe
now call upon•the people to remove. Wi l they
do it? Certainly na, if 'they wish to aoo the
debt.diminished which Locofoooa matte, to see
the State credit well atipPorted, and,tho State
final:icicle daily improving. •

GENERAL SCOTT.
The most-barefacied and shameless feature of

the politics of the present day, says the Lan- ,
caster Union, is the effort 'which is now being:
made by a portion of the Loccifeab press to
prove Gen. Scott not 'a National" Whig:—
It cops the eliniax of political impudence'and
knavery. Wiity, previous to, or at' the very.
time when most of his traducers were '"puling
in•their mother's arms," Gen. Scott was fight-
ing and winning his mintitry's-battleeL-was al.
ready a scar-ccivered'veteran. Ite has,perilled
'his life end serv,ed,his country, to, her benefit
and Eael MI4.IVOSL7-
W64clanti-natiqual Sentintent has, Ito over'nt-cored : What disloial prat Las :10;;ever done
Why is be not N 8. National"'man

96 . oo-tl, ave thod United Steo tho pited ig, s o
le thereat shall be plaeo4,tialei,th9 necessity

of rOsorting to,tho looofooo, party in order ,totit9OOvetr penmore.ztcitlor,kal . in, hisfoblingefvt:(94p'top,. ifinfickf .Scott—forrove
„. i ,

HARMONY Or7.IIII,I3ICIVAAF:OILOS° °Xt.
traiit the auspioioue
opening of Bigler` Ch3l:l'"trom the r4tsburg
Gazette of Tudiday last,Ao

. .
,„'A•tineeting Of tite:llemoiats:,,waCbilliedin-

Wilkins' Flaturdiii •Ifer:'-thepurpose of 'feinting Club;.., and-thepersons 'who ;nide thwarrangements rentedtheroom kr the third-Alt* la 'which:. to:hold
• the Meet*, from a 'brother bemocrat. . On:
fortunately:pi-the, unanimity, of,We unterii-
fled, they aridiiided irito•two parties in this
'city, which' move along as harmoniously to-;
getiter:as. dogs in couples usually do. One of.
these parties in favorof-sUpportingpoeinur
an for' the Presidencythe' opposing 'faation'
advoCating: the claims of Cass. The gentlemen

. who_rented the 'third . story,.vtere. ,HAtichanun
men, and as the timo of holding the meeting
(eight o'elook)'drew- nevi Mustered inconsid-
erable force at the door. The hour arrived, and
kliaLttanoe_was..demanded,but.they_tvere_mh,
ly informed by some of the rival, faction. that
the key of the door, was lost!.. Of course, in a
village7Bo-01Illriill.PifigillItTit ilifffig3l-:
MO to procure a•fackiimith tn:open the door,.
and after some discussion, the Cass men ad-
journed to a more Congenial atmosphere; in an.
apartment behind the bar-room im Wilkins

-Hall. The Rue4anenirri.:hrentered their protest
against this proceeding,' the•CIIN men sent
detachments to •beati up for recruits in all di-
'Talons, and their opponents were at last o=
verpowered.• Then, commenced a scene of
blackguardism and Profanity,'which maybe e-
qualled in Tamniany Hall, under the auspices
•of, Ilynders,'or sorat'of the other'Democratic
leaders there, but . which Certainly, formed a'
new epoch, oven in the-history of that party
here, marked as it has been by disgraceful oc-currences. •

The epithets of "liar, scoundrel, villain;
cheat; thief," were freely used, mingled
with the most frightful oaths, itild with terms
of reproach tod disgusting to ire mentioned in
our paper. The confusion waswholly unpar-
alleled in this city, and the noise of thehraw-
lore within was not silenced by the howling of
the etorm and crash of the thunder vritliont.—
Thelnembers of thelneeting shook theirfists
at each other, but didriet cone to blows, Con-
tenting themselves with a display of their or-
atory in the Billingsgide style.

At last victory perched on the 'banners of
the Cass Men, and the Babel ofvoiceswere
silenced for a timewhen the Bigler Dlub was
announced tobe—oTinipesed of persons, a ma-
jority of whofi, of course, were in favor of
again running for the Presidential heat their
old.nagLvthe was so sadly distanced once be-
fore, and will' be again, if he has sufficient
metlteleft twain to enter for the stakes, I

MEE=
For the " Herald."

-lIIGLEIVB SP2BECII. . --

Col. Bigler iq a speech delivered before, a
Harvest home celebration,,held by !ho Loan-
foco's of Delaware Chester IHontoeMerY,.Lan-
caster and Elkiladolphia counties, at the SprOad.
'Eagle Hotel, after denouncing aprotective tar-
iff asforcibly aspossible, makes a lame attempt
to excuse himself for having voted, for tho
State laws, in the Sennte in 1847, which was
calculated to interfere with the constitutional
rights of the South.' ,

Ile goes on to'state, that, although he' was
,a member of that body it the' time, and did
vote for the laws, that as tho question *was
then but little agitated, he had not the moat
distant idea that such things should now be
brought up as being at. all inconsistent with
his presentposition; ho says ha-was nota law-
yer, and, we presume, took for granted- that
whatever tho lawyera did wns right,. as' .he
states he never took th&matter into consider-
ation. -

lle denounces'the ,Sourse of the .present Ex-
ecutive of this Commonwealth, and 'says ware
he Governor, ho would not for a moment hesi-
tate to sign the present Bill. Thatit should
be the duty of the executive to, facilitate the
executionofthe laws of Congress. under the
present critical circuMstances• Which surround
the Union. • •

Now we wauld'merel?'usk whether Gover-
nor Johnston, in With-holdinghis signature from
a bill'presented to Lima few hours before the
adjournment of the Legislature, has in the
least violated the Uotuititution? The constitu-
tion guarantees certain,rights to,the Executive;
one of which Governor Johnston has exercised
in.retairting the present bill in his possession.

But will such an attempt on the part of Mr.
Bigler to justify himself for coMmittiiag .an act
which turns out to be a very unpopular One;
and which is not only inconsistent, bid direct-
ly antagonistic to his present position; as well
as that ofhis ,olloweis,"go-down'with the peo-
ple-of Pennsylvania,? We trow not. •,

"0, wad some pi?w'r the &tie glens •
To see 'ourselves as others see us!.
It wad frac a blunder free us

And foolish notion."
The hearts cif,the "people of Pennsylvania

beat in the breast 'or Governor Johnistott
Scores or the opposition disgusted, with the in-
consistencies of their loader, and hielameat-
tempts to shirk them, are daily arraying them-
solves under, the banner of Johnston, and the
cry is " still they come." Hia election is now
beyond peradventure or doubt. S.

THE PARDONING POWER

One of the erica raised by the Locofccos a-
gainst Gov. JOIIIIBTON, 18 that ho has exercised
a too free-uSe of the pardoning power. The
Harrisburg American gives the following list
of pardons granted by 'the. various Governors
of •Peopylvania Sipco 1790,•from which it ap-
pears that Gov: Johnston has not in this partic-
ular been so ranch to blame as some Looofoco
Governors' who hold offieo before-hint:. •

GOVERNORS
Pardons granted by—,- , ~ ~

i/Thomas Mifflin,' .' 9 years . 611 pard
Thomas MlCean, '9 " 1001 "

Simon Snyder • . 9 " 990 "

WM. 'Findlay,' ; 8 0 '
- 931 0

JOS. heater, a 4d . '303 •o,
J. A. Shultzo, • • ~

6 0 724 0

George wolf, . ' • 6 0: --" • .954 il

Joseph Ritzier, ' - 8 " .79 0

David R. Porter, . 6 " 797 "

Francis R. Shunk, 3 .0 6.m0. .350 "

Wm. F.'Johtistan, 8 " ' 339 "

LOCOP .OOO CA2O4.Coaktinstutans.---Very so-,
rious damage was,done to the canal~by the
late flood in the 'Juniata river, and it ,Was of
the utmost importance to the trade and trans-
piTrting business of the, .commonwealth that
tbo injuries should be proimptly, carefully, and
eootiornioally repaired.,4s, a4evidenoe of .how
faithfully thelmotile's interests itroat,terlcd4o
by, the Looofooo ofbore who are charged with
tiro superintondenoe of the public works, the
Harrisburg Amorioan-sayk-with regard to the
accident to the oanal above referred to:

Wp learn that about.ens thousand men. aro
employed in reOlring' .broaoh. .Do the
public know thatmot ono of the ,Canal Cont:.
missioners has been or le present, stranding to
the interests of the State, urgingmit the work
and keeping's strict watchon the disbursing
officers ? Messrs, Gamble and Painterare tra-
versiug thS State; 'electioneering for' William
Bigler, and.Williarn T. Morrison is .on.ti visit
to Capo Nay! -„The Clerk to the;,Board has'
Made estimates of the amount of moneywhieh
will bo reiluiredthe repair, and on his sole

unrevised by the Cana; Board, the .pub-
lie money is draWaltent the Treasury. to, .the
tiomfortable thousand .dollare

,

Ser.The Leee'cooosoyth..their nano' .reelt-
leatinesst are, frying'. to ,maice, eapitii,l against

'317.16814614 164.‘°40Pailiheausor he does not sign' tno,hill maul-
ing theAnti-Kidnapping law. 'ployforgot to
say:however; in this .oetineetioti, thaf,''ptgler
helped to pass that !avr, anti that
Shank sighed aziaLthey,'.foriet further 'to
saythtatwgon'l.iigler'w4e; 40>oiiy tjiiiiik• hegave his vote and his itillnendefar. the Nilniot

-What.eati Intihnugliret party-that

~.;•.ru .v~... ~:,J

rixa,rwrais ABOUT novxm.
Estate Sale., •

. The farm of Mr. Wiley, in SilverSpring
township, iately:advertieetlin our papiw, and,
.centainingabont eighty7one acres, was soldon
Saturday' last, We'Unclerstand, at $B6 an acre.

County Uonvr tion~.
Our opponents we learn,have fixed ^on Sat-

urday the I.6th‘inet, aa their day for 'electing
delegates, and the following Tuesday for hold-
ing their Convention to nominate a County

I,Ticket.. .The Whigpothaiittee, which met on
Monday,fast,, designated, Saturday -the 28d 'forelecting delegates and ,Monday the 25th for
holding the Convention. A general ratifica-
tion meeting will be held in;the evening: As
it will' be the first eveuyg of Court week, we
Wteliiintliffgeitittedilande and --a Spirited-

.opening of:the campaign.C,
A Ga!a Day.

We have not seen since the days of the great
Whig Mass Meetings of 1844, a greater crowd
of our country friends in town, than. thronged
our streets on Satfirclay last. The • combined
attractions of the groat menagerie and the pa-
rade of our volunteer•companiss, we presume,
were the inducements—at anyrate the soldiers
seemed to be regarded with admiration, while
the canvass pavilion of " the show".was crowd-
ed almost to suffocation. A plenteous harvest
Waving been gathered, the-occasion was prob-
ably chosen by our farmer's families as a sort
'of harvest home recreation.

The Fireman's Parade on .gattirdaynext will
probably prove equally attractive in drawing
visitors to town. It is to be a handsome af-
fair. .

A Questlanabie Practice.
Lust Saturday evening a fine pair of horses,

with part of a carriage dangling at their heels;
came dnshing furiously down. North Hanover
Street, mid .of course made "a scatterniont"
among the inhabitants. The Trightened women
and children'speedily sought shelter through
,the nearest'open doors of dwellings, while three
out of every five men hastened into the middle
of the 'street hallooing and- throiiring up -their—-
hands in a vain attempt to cheek the speed of
the horses. Now •Inirses that are running off
have generally sense enough to keep in -the
middletif the street and toall appearance are.
delighted' if they,ean only have a clear track.
The question we wish to ask, therefore, is,
whether it is the Lest course for menat • every
twenty yards along the street, to rush out in
this wity,'olien the great probability is tlint
instead of being able to stop the horse, they
are more likely to turn him (and -against hie
will too) on to the sidewalks, where he may
knock down and possibly kill females and chil-
dren'who have not been able .to.get out of the
ways We know the motive is a good one

which induces_ theattempt to stop _the_horse,__
but !night it not really cause greater danger -
and more injury thnnif the horse were Per-
mitted to pass along in his fiery until he finds
his:stable door or recovers from his fright?—
The question seems to ,us worthy of serious
consideration.

Johnston-Clubs
,The young Whigs of Dickinson, as will be

seen by a call in our advertising columns,' are"
in the -field and making arrangements to form
a Jonssxon Cann. This is the way to go a-
bout it. Let us at_oirm_:go_actively_r to_work_
and organize the party in every township. A
meeting will shortly be'called in our borough
for the .same purpose, and we (lope ovary bor-
ough and township'in the county will prompt-
ly engage in the work. In Shippensburg
Johnston club is already formed and the work •
of organization is steadily _going -on. Young
vrhigs I , arouse to the contest!

I=
In the U. S. Circuit Court -in-J2hiladelphiai

on Friday the 25th inst. in the case of the U-
nited States ne. Weise, Mr. Justice Grier de-
livered the opinion of the court, maintaining
the motion of District Attorney T. W. Ash-
mead, for a perpetual injunction to restrain
the collector ofState and county taxes of Cum-,
berland county from proceeding to 'collect-cer-
tain taxes•assessed,upon a military post occu-
pied neliarra?ks by the U. Staten.- The opin-
ion decithis that there is no authority by law
to impose a tax upon anyiiroporty owned by
the United States within the State of Penesyl-
irania, and that all taxes heretofore assessed
are•illegal anit:void. The opinion,is very able
and interesting and will be pulisheirat length.

=E=
'ej," SerTudge,Stuart, as we sec by a letter in
the' last Volunteer, shrewdly declines being
re-elected Associate Judge of this county.
,rtarThe attention of those wishing good

Daguerreotype likenesses, is directed to the
advertisement of Mr. Dates, who professes to
be a skilful artist. 4

XteD7Mnjor McCartney's"bathing establish-
ment in East street is highly spoken of by those
,who have seen his aTrangementse and enjoyed
the luxury 'of his baths. He- deserves • patro-
nage.

AeirAs will be Been by notices from the
School Directors ofa number of the townships,
quite a large number of teachers are required
for the public schools of this comity. Wo hopo
there will be so, effort to get good teachers and
that such will be properly paid, as the system
cannot otherwise be beneficial.

ILS„„We are really glad to see the largo
number of new brick pavements whichare be-
ing laid down. Wo shall soon be relieved of
the reproach of having the worst pavements,
over seen." ,

The Time toSubscribe I
' Thenew Postage Law went into operatio4
on the Ist of July. All mail subscribers, to
60 CARLISLE lIEEALD after that date will, pay
PoStage as follows : .
' In Cumberlandcounty, postage PREM.

Under 50 miles, 20 cents a year.
'Over 50 and 'undei• 'BOO, 90 cts.

800 and under 1000, GO
" 1000 and under 2000, 80 "

" , 2000, and under 4000, 100 "

As the Herald is now among the Cheap-
est papers that can be procured; we hope' to
'have a large accession of new. subscribers to
receive their papera by mail, and as an inthico..
plant to our friends in and out "of the county
to interest themsecip in the.matter, we will,'
from. this -,,date, furEish a copy for One year
gratis to any person who will.proouro aix new
cubscribers and pay us the`eaeh ($1,56 for each)
in advance. Onr present subscribers, by men-
tioningthese terms to .tlieir neighbors, who do
not take-the paper, will Confer a favor on us
;whlait wo will ohoeifully rociprooneo,yhenovor
4n•our power. , -

HUTCHINGS' VEGETABLE DYSPEPSIA:BITTERS
--This invaluable Vegetable cotepouridiwo are
glad to find, says the .4V., 1; Tribune, is rapid-
ly getting into -general use in families., Its

•

healing qualities; am-an-olatj-dyspeptie- medi-.
&he, now 'almost everywhere acknowledged,
'aturvve ohberfully.reeotnthend itsuse to all
who liaVe' not yet availed themselves of itn
,bonofita. • wa.Ciroulars, containing the Ver.
titicates of Remarkable Cures, and .the highmatimation in which-this Medinine, ISthe public,pfese,man be had of the AgAits*!
.free., 'Principal. Moe, 122 .reltons street.,4l:

stairm -. SoldIn Carlisle by S. .11n0q..1,'.;De9; A:Piice. centr prt bottle „, ;

"'

;.•

SEIXTUCXEY ELECTION.

• LopmvALim, 4.==Tho election- inKentnaky for Govornor, LiMit: Governor, Mem-bers of Congress, General State Officers, andState.Legislature, took plaCe to-.day.: The fol-lowing are all the returns thal,. have come tohind up to 4 o'olock. • We.have no report .ofthehand for Governor, but the vote for Con-gremi is believed to afford a pretty fair indica-tion opthe result upon the whole ticket.
THE :VoTII,7OR 001-ICRESB.

Seventh District—ln the city of Louisville,at the Close of the polls at noon, for Congress,IluMplirey•Marshall, Whig, had a majority offrom 290 to 250, and the other Whigs upon the°ticket sibout the Bathe. •Two Whigs and. oneDemocratic representative are Certainly elec-ted, .- and: ono--.doubtful. kgefferson - county,Portland. precinct, Marshall's majority 81.-811014 county, Shelbi, precinct, Marshall's ma-.jority 1,12: and Marshall runningahead in theother precinct.
E;;9th District—ln Fayette, at noon, Lesliereoinbs'Whigi-for Congress, had a majority inthe county of over 200. Franklin county,Frankfort precinct, Combs 96 majority. Wood-ford county, Versailles precinct, Combs 46majority. Bourbon county, Paris precinct,

Combs 97 majority.
Tenth District—Mason county, 'Maysville

precinct, giveß R. 11. Stanton, Dem., 24 ma-
jority over W. C. Marshall, Whig.

SECOND DESPATCH.
CINCLNNATI, August 4. The returns from

Kenton county (]oth district) are all in, and
give R. 13. Stabton, Dem., for Congress, 350
majority. Campbell county gives Stanton 250
majority. The vbto for the other Democratic
candidates in these counties does not vary but
little from the above.

TIIIRDDESPATCH
, -- Loom-min, ,August 4.:—Tho whole vote of

the city is not yet counted. Marshall, Whig,for Congress, has 215 majority. Scattering.
returns from other parts of We District,` are
unfavorable to Mai:shall. Doivid Merriweath-
er is generally considered. elected.

The city of „Louisville elects three Whig Re-
presentatives and two Democrats.

CAPITAL PuNiszinut NT

The extreme penalty of the law was, on Fri-
day week, at New York, inflicted on Edward
F Douglass, and Thomas Di noon, who were
found guilty, a short•thne since, of murderint
Mn 'ravens, mate_ of_the American barque
Glen. The execution took place in the yard of
the Tombs. Ilirinn Bland was hung at Bloom_
ington, Ind., last Friday week, for the murder
and robbery of a_rean named Walker, with-
whom ho was traveling. Bland on the gal-
lows confessed his crime, and declared his for-
mer statements falsn,and said ho sndhis broth-
er4n-law_had murdered a boy some years ago.:
lie diell-Without Lope; as he said. A largo
number of women were present, with children,
and there was ribaldry and drunkenness in the
crowd. Matthew Carrigan, convicted of the
murder of David Ropier, was executed in the
jail -yard at Angelica, Now York, on the 18th
ult.. On the 81st ult., the two colored men,
James Anderbon and E 1:_91[1011 Bayer°, were 03[7 _

--C.6-ited in the jail yard at Newcastle, Delaware,
for the murder of Joseph Willinnis, near Mid-
dletown, on New yeaes eve, in the presence of
the'slieriff's jury and a few citizens. • The'
scene was an awful one, especially in the case
of Anderson, who continued with his last
.breath to protest his innocence. The mur-

:de-reil roan, Mr. Williams;as-70 --years. of-
age.

LATER FROM EUROPE

The American mail steamer Atlantic ar-
rived at New York at an early hour.on Sunday
morning, after a passage of toss than eleven
days. She brings Liverpool dates t 6 the 23
and 115 pitssengers. Among them T. dunning:-
ham, bearer of &matches.

As the Atlantic came up the harbor, she was
greeted•with ono hundred guna from the bat
tern but the early hour of 'her arrival preven-
ted any other demonstrations of rejoicing.

The news is of little importance further than
the defeat of the proposed amendment of—tire
French Constitution, so far as relates to the
extension of the right of suffrage. The mar-
kets for American breadstuffs was down;and
British manufacturesflourishing.

MERCER COUNiY.-A mass Convention of the
friends of Governor Johnston is to assemble at
the town of Mercer on Wednesday; August
136,0at which the worthy Governer'himself is
expected to be present. The MercerDemocratwhich is the Locofoco organ in the county, has.
endeavored to prejudice the' anti slavery niCn
of that region.against the Whig ticket, by de,
Oaring that the resolutions adopted by the
Lancaster Whig State Convention, would
" purge the Whig party of over taint hf
litionism." ,At tho same time the Pennsylva-
nian is denouncing the Whig, platform as that
of abolitionism. This is the co`nsitoney of lo-
cofocoism.

JOIIIMON IN CLEARANLD COMITY,-A
letter, from Grampian Hills, Clearfield

county, Pa., dated the 20lkult.,‘tothe Harris-
btirg Telegraph, says:

" Success to Johnston and,Scott.•. Johnston
will run a good vote in this county. Ms most
bitter political opponents are silent when ask-
ed for objections to the' measures and general
policy of his administration. It is great'prilise
}Olen a man's enemies can say nothing against
him. -Col. Bigler will not receive the-votes of
all those belonging to Ilia. own- party in his
county."

It should be remembered by the reader that.
Clearfield county is. the homeof Col. .Bigler,
and that hie frionds have been making groat
boasts' of his popularity there.

•

Ile—Labc.a. in wealth; at least it is the source
of All value which is of human creation ; and
as affording a most remarkable illustration of
the immense differenec; which mechanical in-
dustry and skill aloA4?nny produce in the
worth of a thing, as ,compared with that which
it possessed in a natural state, it is deserving
of remark.that a pound of cotton, which is sic-
garded as a mighty cheap affair on the planta-
tion' where it gr9ws, is yet exhibited at the
World's Fair in afforin so highly wrought that
it.is held at the enormous price of twenty-live
thousand .dollars; -

CItAWLIIIGI Wl' 01' A V.EILY SitIAT:I lIOLII.
Sotho-timo ago the Locofocos charged Glov.
Johnston with having grossly abused the Par,
dolling •power. This falsehood was speedily
nailed 40, the counter. The Looofocos are now
draitiuk,in their borne, at the same Woo pro-
testing that if Gov. Johnston has not pardoned
as many oonvicts as some of • the Exeoutives
that have proceeded 'him, those ho has pardO-
ned 'there convicted of ofictices of the very worst
character I •Convicted of one falsollood the Lo.
oofooos invent another 'with remarkable felioi-
ty,,suoh. as could have hpen Poquirod only,by
long and careful praotioo.

ANOFI7.It, 00VrIt$011:9F C444.^04/40rPtiti-
i1C91 a journal published at Madrid, states that
Don .(e- ao'dev;la Concha (who, it will be reniem.:
bered,',MiMnited the reins of government about
a year ago in the ;eland of, COO bae boonre-

General -cor,itiveia'te be ap 7
pointed ,i?aptainGeneral of, that island in his
stend,i,',:..:Tho Madrid correspondent of the.lont-
don-)*ie,i notee;' in' this C0111t0404. an, an-

, .

the Herald?: that the , Mar-.
;!! .aledro; a brother the present Cap-

c4V.,o:4o;al, resigned the Government. of.
ileyt to ' join the opposition a-

Minietric • .

Lbt the Herald."
tilllA.lllgoTl-1

•
The ." mammol4 menagerie'," which betterdeserves the Appellation of the mammoth hum-bug of G. C. Quick & Co., drew a "large andrespectable" crowd of people from town andcountry to see the "elephant,"As well as theother "wildboosts, birds nud•reptiles," which,it was said, wore connected with this mammothestablishment, and •our streets presented an'unusually:business-like appearance during the -day. Several dwarfs were exhibited ,forcents a sight, at " Burk's," Whom, we sup,pose ; wore also connected with the menagerie.An organist, whose monkey appeared to under- '

stand the science'of picking up pennies, bet-ter than his master did *" Intent sounds," also ••contributed his share ornmusenient. Aittl-te4' top off with" *several of our military compa.--nine were, out on parade, and went throughtheir evolutions with remarkable expertness.—The fore-part of-the day-passed off:very-quir--etly. Towards night, however, some of' the
..-boys"-ltall----joiiied, the rank's—Of "captainwhi.,,key," and they appeared to obey his com-mands implicitly, judgingfrom the number oftimes we were startled by the cry-of "alight!a fight!" We learn that no less thnn, six streetfights, (or rather whiskey brawls), occurred inthe afternoon.' ,The "mammoth humbug" was" amongthe missing" by nightfall, 'consequent-ly-our " t'hoyi'.were deprived of the privilegeof tearing it down, which, we believe was theirintention. we suppose the only reason. theyhad for not exhibiting at night, was their con-scious inability to humbugs the people tivice,--however mammoth their establishment' mayhave been. "HORACE."

Ittox IMPORTED.—The New York Tribunegivea j mo tables, which show the amount of
iron ki\iiim orted into that port during. the firstsix mon,t sof the year 1850-51. The total forthe lira Six months of 1850, was 09,605:t0n5.For the first six months of 1651, 107,20
tons.

The above shows, one of the fruits of the
Tariff of 1846.. While-the Iron works ofPenn-
sylvania are lying idle, we import more than ahundred thousand tons of foreign iron in six
months. No Wonder the specie traveli out of
the country so fast! 'Vet the Locofocos only
sneer at such facts—ridicule every complaint,
and treat •very appeal for redress with'con-
,tempt. What will the people say at the elec-tion?

•

Missen, has been a good deal
of Locofocorise in consequence of a story,
extensively cerculuted by a •few bully Locofo,.
cos, that Gov."-Johnston has pardoned a couple
of young men lately convicted ofpasting coon-
terfeit money, and by the Court of Lehigh
county sentenced to_the_Penitontiary. It turns-
out toliaVe-no-b-etterfoundation than the sev—-
eral other lilt° rumors circulated within a few
months past, by the same class of agents.—
The birds -whose flight was complained of are
safely lodged in the Penitentiary.

xte-Apolitical quarrel has broken out in •
the ,Westmoreland and Fayette Senatorial.Di-
s- John 111'1'rahind and John Fens°ld, of
Westinoreland county, were candidates for the
Democratic nomination—that county beingen- •
titled to file nomination: M'Firland received
(at the primary bemogratic elections,)' a ma-
jority of Votes ofWestmoreland; but Foliold -
a large majority in Fayette.. The Westmore-
hind return judges-in tho DeMeoratie Conven-
tion declared M'Farland nominated, but hie
opponent has appealed to the party, and seems
determined to xdmain in the field.

tti iUUAii lINVOLUTION.:-IVASIIINGTON, Allg. 4.—The.Nationallntelligencer- this morning re-
plies to the.New York Cuba Junta,reiterating
that the Declaration is not an emanation from
any city or province in Cuba or representative
of any such, ,but that it is 'a counterfeit and
imposition. Tho Intelligences denies that the
administration is accountable for the opinions
expressed in its collie:1'14. The Intelligencor
also denounces the :despatch from Savannah
relative to volunteers departing from Culm as.
false—a mere invention_ to get up. an excite-
ment.

STOIIM, the Democratic Whig can-
didate for Canal Commissioner, is AN OLDLAI-
CASTER COUNTY YARDED.. knows who pays
the mass of the taxes, and he will; take care
'of I the interests of the farmers, who intend, e-
lecting him. When he takes his seat on the
Bond next year, there will be a shivering a-mo4g the plun:hirers along the line of our Im-
provements: He tinl not permit them to de-
fraud the State out of ten' thousand 'al
" a sinkle•liek," by the Alteration of.pay
rolls,

. . 0I.l,s„Tho Whigs of, Somerset•county at a re-
cent meeting nominated their county ticket,
and passed a series of resolutions which cordi-
ally endorse the whole whig State' ticket,.
Among them we, notice the following:-- ..

Resolved, That we-hereby pledge ourselves
to the Whigs of the State, that Somerset coun-ty will do her whole duty in the approachingcontest—that her majorities for Gloyernor, Ce-

cil'nal Commissioner, and for Judges o the Su-.promo Court, will be larger than sh has yet
given.

A CONV.IENIIINT CANDlDATE.—Loaofocoisra
will, now and then, reveal its two-faced hypo-
crisy. Hear a Locofoco organ rejoice that it
has found that qucer'articlo, a candidate who
is the favorite .of..Preosoilers, -and the accepta-
ble of Southern Democracy..

Gov. MARCY--rkhe Daily Saratoga Repub-
lican advocates the nomination ofiWilliam L.
Marcy, by.the Domocrata, for President. It
says that no man would connnaud the support
of the Southern Democracy . more cordiallythan he would, and "it is pretty well under.'
stood that—he is the choice of the Froosoll
branch of the Democracy in this State."

XPEET'A. Annie° occupied by, the antractors
on the North Branch Canal, at Brownstown,
Pa.,•took fire on Saturday night;and fourper-
sons perished is the flames. 'lt is strongly
suspected that the contractors were murdered
and robbed of some three thousand dollars.;
which they had with 'them, to pay the lobo--

rcrs, and the building then sot on fire.

LocOroco CoitPLlSlENTS.—The.Erlaton,4rutts
says that thero'ttas probably more , talent in
the Harrisburg Convention than in anysimilai
body that ever assembled in Peunriylvaniar —.
The Erie (*server. rQplies thus: islr this is A
foot, glen all vnilMieto es,: i5,,,, that,'Amy took
a yery.poor.way to shovvit.',', ' =I

Junac llnta..---This' gentleman, one of. the
Judges of the. Supremo, Onart of this 'Statp,,
has' signified his willinguesas 'to ho a candidate
for President'audge of the Chester and Dela.,
nare Judicial district: Ile doOti
aoive'the nomination of his party (

FltAtinLlN Lan..
castor UUion states that tho,egent for „ralaing
funds for Franklin'Alarslutll College has ,Sue,
oeeded is obtaining :subscriptions, to the a.
mount of s2l,ooo—nearly, the amount requir-•
od to Insure the eheoess of tau eutorprise7-aud
has several townships yet' to onAvrass,.

rtigL.Clevernoi Johnston will bo' in Pittsburg.
on the "113th inst., and tylli be pionent nt, 01.4
Scott Ccinventicn on ihe .21411...lie loft IC.litart-,
ning onZlonday week on n'visit to thti',Ortit—!
ern: eoutztiops. -The Carlton Gazette. uttxti'''tha,
to'is expected to visit Carbon county ,sej>•;,


